TESTIMONIALS.
Dear Mervyn and Christine,
thank you so much for organising this course with Dr Ramakrishnan!
Apart from all the knowledge this is also what I loved about the
course...
1. beautiful setting! please keep it in Aberystwyth and on the sea
front. Its a long drive for many, 5.5 hours for me, but the 2 hours
or so through Wales makes up for the drudgery of the motorway! And so
lovely being by the sea.. (I live in a town.)
2. really good as usual to meet other homeopaths-looking forward to
getting to know more of those present as the modules progress. Loved
the relaxed tea breaks-no rush as with Society events and others I've
been on... "20 minutes only!!!," or similar I've encountered . A big
part of the course is time to talk about what we are learning,
sharing info getting to know new people, feeling supported-so well
done for the relaxed feeling.
Amanda from Hertfordshire.

hi mervyn
thank you for organising such a wonderful seminar and really taking
care of us, and thanks to your wife too of course. Do you know how I
could get the course notes? I am sure Dr Ram talked about this on the
first day, but first day a bit hazy, having been jet-lagged and
train-lagged, thank you x Niloofar From Quatar
Dear Mervyn,
I really enjoyed module 1 and I want to thank the Welsh conference
for bringing Dr. Rama. It was a superp learning experience and I
enjoyed the camaderie of the other delegates.
Could you please forward me Dr.Rama' email as I want to communicate
with him. In the meantime I await the arrival of the lecture notes.
God bless you both and I pray that he keeps u in peace and in health
til we
meet again.
LOVE. Dr Duodu From Yorkshire.
Dear Mervyn,
Thanks for inviting me. The next day after my return I got a patient
with epilepsy
to use my new knowledge. Daiva From, Lithuania.
Dear Mervyn,
Just a few lines to thank you for last w/e's course. I really enjoyed
it and I
thought Ram was excellent. I find he has a very single minded
approach but that it doesn't really detract from his obvious wealth
of learning and experience. I very much hope to be able to attend the
next module in October. I would also like to attend the conference
but wanted to ask whether you have booked your speakers for
the day. Hedydd From Welshpool.

